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With the comprehensive coverage of the Internet in China, the online learning space can basically cover the whole country, but in
terms of the use of online learning space in education, it has not been fully used.�e basic application mode of the school, namely,
autonomous learning, �ipped classroom learning, collaborative learning, exchange, and discussion learning, and personalized
learning mode, based on �ipped classroom learning and relying on network learning space, design the corresponding English
teaching process based on network learning space, according to the teaching process, the speci�c design of the platform, content,
organization, implementation, and evaluation. From the research results, the students in the experimental class are more active
and active in class than in the control class, their work scores are generally higher than those in the control class, and their interest
in English has been signi�cantly improved. �e ability has also been signi�cantly improved. After long-term practical research, it
has been shown that the performance of the experimental class students in the online learning space has also been signi�cantly
improved. �erefore, it can be shown that the English course based on the network learning space has a certain positive in�uence
and promotion e�ect on the teaching e�ect.

1. Introduction

With the continuous addition of new educational concepts
and technologies, how to use modern information tech-
nology to provide services for learning and teaching has
become the current focus. �e continuous informatization
and networking of high-quality resources has gradually
increased the use of online teaching resources to assist
teaching in junior high school English teaching. Rooted in
the characteristics of junior high school English teaching, the
use of online learning space in junior high school English
teaching helps classroom teaching to show the superiority of
modern educational methods. During the “�irteenth Five-
Year Plan” period, e�orts will be made to promote the
informatization of education, use modern information
technology to complete the sharing of high-quality re-
sources, focus on the breadth and depth of the application of
online learning space, and gradually complete the concept of
having a space for life and unique space for life. By 2022, the

system will fully popularize the online learning space, in-
tegrate the use of information technology to solve practical
puzzles in education and teaching, and complete the
teaching application, management, and governance sup-
ported by the space, making it the norm. It will continuously
promote teachers’ use of online learning spaces, workshops,
training communities, and other tools, use online resources,
integrate o�ine discussions, complete the creation of
“technological innovation classrooms,” improve the use of
information technology to analyze learning conditions,
improve teaching, design, guidance on learning methods,
and evaluation of academic performance and other diverse
abilities and qualities, resolve di�culties in education and
teaching, meet children’s individual development needs, and
help the school to carry out teaching innovation. From the
perspective of teaching application, the deep integration of
online learning space and English subject teaching has
changed the traditional teaching mode. �e use of online
learning space in school education and home-school
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coeducation helps to train talents’ information literacy and
promote educational information. To move forward, it is
essential to strengthen and improve basic education infor-
matization in junior high school English teaching and op-
timize its process. *erefore, with the support of online
learning space, teachers and students have the opportunity
to have a personalized online environment. Applying the
online learning space to the real English subject teaching not
only shows the idea of combining information technology
with the subject but also becomes one of the important
guides for applied research in the future [1–8]. *is study
takes English as the subject background. *rough the
analysis of the online learning space and the exploration of
the online learning platform, it comprehensively considers
how to integrate the diversified functions of the online
learning space with the English teaching of junior high
school and selects the appropriate teaching content. *e
junior high school English teaching based on the main
functions of the online learning space is designed and
implemented in the classroom. After that, interviews are
conducted with students and teachers, and the results of the
application are compared and analyzed according to the
students’ pre- and posttest scores in the experimental class in
order to optimize the application of the online learning space
in junior high school English teaching and provide support
for its follow-up implementation in HMiddle School, so that
it can truly exert its advantages, effectively improve the
quality of English education and teaching, and further
promote the sharing of high-quality resources.

2. Related Works

*ere are foreign studies on the existence of online learning
space to analyze. Regarding the current research situation
abroad, in 2005, the design scheme of learning space and its
technical configuration mentioned by American scholar
Brown is very representative. Brown agrees that, compared
with traditional learners, new learners pay more attention to
interactivity and participation in experience. He encourages
the design of corresponding learning modes and learning
spaces based on the characteristics of learners themselves,
and the design of the learning space and the configuration of
technology should be considered according to the charac-
teristics of new learners. After summarizing the relevant
research on new learners, Brown proposed that they have
characteristics such as “group activity tendency, goal and
achievement orientation, multitask orientation, and high
dependence on the network.” Taking these characteristics as
a reference, they provide a variety of corresponding learning.
In 2010NETP (National Educational Technology Program),
the United States mentioned the learning model assisted by
technology support and the learners who use it. Having the
construction paradigm existing in the personalized online
learning space, which provides the information manage-
ment, communication, and knowledge construction tools
that learners need and integrates every learning participant
into the space to form an online learning community, the
University of Minnesota created an active classroom for the
first time; in 2008, the British Joint Information Systems

Committee issued the “21st Century Learning Space Design
Guidelines” and said: “In order to meet the needs of two
different teaching methods, teacher-centered and student-
centered, building a technology-rich learning environment
is an important research trend in learning space, and
learning space must also be the focus of future research.” In
2008, this framework focuses on how the virtual learning
space supported by information technology plays a special
role in teaching method reform and improving teaching
efficiency. *e first idea was proposed by the Norwegian
University of Science and Technology; based on the prob-
lem-based learning model, Cindy divides the learning space
into two types: problem space and related concept space.
However, the above literature on learning spaces focuses on
physical space design. *e research on online learning space
in foreign countries is gradually growing on the online
learning platform, and the foreign online learning platform
has become a universal and mature learning resource; es-
pecially in the United States, most schools have installed
official learning websites, these websites can cover the whole
school, and students and teachers within the school can learn
through the network platform anytime, anywhere. [9–17].

3. Related Theories and Technical Methods

3.1. Vue.js Framework. Vue.js technology framework is a
very convenient and powerful framework for front-end web
design and development, and its essence is the JavaScript
MVVM library. Vue.js is a lightweight front-end framework,
Vue. *e performance of js is very high, with fast data
rendering speed. In addition, Vue.js technical framework
provides many simple instructions and APIs for users to
learn the front-end framework and can also efficiently build
a relatively complete front-end page. Vue uses a simpler
template for data rendering, which is closer to the native
code mode. *e development mode is also relatively simple
and convenient, and it also provides tools for rapid devel-
opment of projects, which is conducive to the analysis and
analysis of later development personnel. Code maintenance
and updates: the ViewModel of Vue is responsible for the
two-way data binding and data monitoring of the database
and the real DOM. *e real DOM monitors the data at the
ViewModel layer and transmits it to the database, and the
data of the database monitors the monitored data in the
view. *e model layer performs two-way binding of data,
passes it to the virtual DOM, and then obtains the real DOM
to form a closed loop of DOM rendering [18]. *e rendering
process is shown in Figure 1.

In addition, the two-way data binding of Vue.js also
plays an important role in the development of our project
platform. Generally speaking, the data binding process of
Vue.js is that the user enters data in the view interface. *e
view layer can bind data to both the viewmodel layer and the
model layer. After binding, the data is paired at the model
layer. Data is bound to each other. *is feature of Vue.js
makes it easier for developers to run and maintain the
system later, making the management of data state changes
very simple and convenient [19]. *e two-way data binding
process is shown in Figure 2.
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�e most prominent feature of Vue.js is that it has easy-
to-manipulate components, and it is also the most used
feature of the Vue.js framework. It can not only extend
HTML but also encapsulate and reuse code to improve
software development e�ciency. Vue.js components come
in four �avors, including global components, local com-
ponents, nested components, and single components.
Generally speaking, we most often use the form of global
components. All global components in Vue can be used in all
js instances, and the life cycle of use is relatively long. You
can reuse the developed source code, develop new projects,
expand the use of code, save development time, improve
development e�ciency, and save development costs.

3.2. Markdown Language. Markdown is a lightweight
markup language that can easily and quickly write docu-
ments in various formats. Markdown is now a markup
language commonly used by many international editors and
writers. Compared with the HTML markup language, its
language syntax is very simple, easy to learn, and the easiest
to use. Editing various documents with markdown notation
allows for very elegant and immersive recording. It pays
more attention to the content, not the typography, because
the editor or the platform can render the �nal typography of
the article throughmarkdownmarkup.�e resulting e�ect is
very simple and clear. On the other hand, the cost of learning
markdown is not very high. As long as you understand this
grammar rule, you can achieve the e�ect once and for all. It
can also be used to write documents, which are saved in the
software directory, and the �le name is “README.md.” In
the English core literacy platform, we need to take notes or
mark the chapters we read during the reading process.
During the reading process, if you have any questions that
you do not understand, you can leave a message to the
teacher or ask questions on the forum. �is process is in-
separable from the language markdown. Markdown was
originally primarily used for web writing. Later, after a series
of development of the Internet, now markdown has been
applied to more �elds, and many extended grammars have
also been generated. �ese grammars are based on the basic
grammar. Functions such as tables, character lists, and fence

codes are added. Another notable feature of markdown is
that it has good compatibility. You can quickly open mul-
tiple editors, allowing you to write in one place and use it in
many places. It works in any scenario where you can write.
�is is the solution for writing.�is problem has been solved
perfectly [20]. Markdown work�ow is shown in Figure 3.

3.3. SQL Database. Structured Query Language, referred to as
SQL, is a language in the database world. It uses query state-
ments to query and modify data in the database. SQL is a re-
lational database system in database classi�cation and has all the
features of relational databases. Databases can store large
amounts of data, which are processed by computers to e�ciently
access collections of data. Structured Query Language can nest
query data. Relational databases are managed by a database
management system. Two-dimensional tables called database
tables are used tomanage data in relational databases. A database
table consists of a column of data items and a row of data and is
read and written in units of records. �e most common system
structure of relational databasemanagement system (RDBMS) is
client/server type (C/S type), as shown in Figure 4 [21].

In the structure diagram of the relational database, the
server is used to process requests from other programs. �e
client uses the SQL query statement of the program in the
database to send a request to the server. �e server receives the
query statement and reads the data program to the database.
�e database performs logical judgment processing on the data
request and responds to the requested program. �e server
responds to the received processed data to the client, and the
user can get the processed data.
It can also be sent to the relational database management
system through SQL statements to change and obtain
data.

4. Teaching Design of English Courses Based on
Network Learning Space

4.1. Teaching Application Mode in Online Learning Space.
For teaching based on the network learning space, this study
proposes �ve basic modes suitable for teaching, namely,
autonomous learning mode, collaborative learning mode,

virtual DOM

real DOM

View model (view-model layer)

data binding

time monitor

database

Figure 1: Rendering process.
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�ipped classroom, communication and discussion mode,
and personalized learning mode. One of the characteristics
of the online learning space is that the students’ autonomous
learning ability can be developed. �erefore, the autono-
mous learning mode under the online learning space is one
of the basic modes of the online learning space. �e speci�c
process is shown in Figure 5.

Students obtain tasks through the online learning space,
then determine the learning goals, then conduct indepen-
dent learning, and answer questions through self-learning
methods such as searching for materials, viewing resources,
and online communication learning and �nally through self-
examination to �nd insu�cient and continue to learn
mistakes. Collaborative learning mode under the network
learning space collaborative learning is also one of the
characteristics of the network learning space, so the col-
laborative learning mode under the network learning space
is of great signi�cance. �e speci�c process is shown in
Figure 6.

Collaborative learning is also one of the teaching
methods commonly used by teachers. Collaborative learning
in the online learning space has injected new vitality into
teachers’ classrooms, enabling collaborative groups to clarify
learning goals and conduct targeted learning. �e teaching
process mainly takes place in the classroom. �e teacher
explains in the classroom, and the students practice after the
class. �e �ipped classroom is the opposite. Students obtain
teaching resources for learning before class, ask and solve
problems in the classroom, and conduct summary evalua-
tion and re�ection after class. It can be seen that the �ipped
classroom mainly includes preclass learning and classroom
inquiry. �e �ipped classroom learning mode in the online
learning space is shown in Figure 7.

Communication and discussion mode in the online
learning space mostly refers to the communication and
discussion between students and students, and it is an
important mode of informal learning to answer questions
and solve doubts through discussions between classmates.
�e details are shown in Figure 8.

�e communication and discussion mode in the online
learning space breaks the traditional boundaries of time and
space. Students’ communication and discussion do not only
happen in the classroom. A good online learning space
creates an environment for students to communicate and
discuss.

4.2. Teaching Process Based on TeachingMode. According to
the learning mode in the network learning space proposed
above, this research constructs a teaching process based on
the teaching mode, as shown in Figure 10.

From Figure 9, the teaching process based on the net-
work learning space is mainly divided into three parts: before
class, during class, and after class. Based on the �ipped
classroom, self-learning is carried out before class, and
relevant knowledge is previewed; knowledge and skills are
consolidated and strengthened through exchanges and
discussions after class.

4.3. Teaching Design Based on Network Learning Space

4.3.1. Platform Selection Design. Teaching based on the
network learning space requires the support of a speci�c
teaching platform, and the teaching platform needs to in-
clude student space and teacher space. According to the
research on each platform, this research chooses the “cloud
class” education platform for teaching process practice.
Cloud class has all the characteristics of online learning
space, can share resources and communicate, can realize
independent learning and collaborative learning, can track
and give feedback on students’ learning situation in time,
and so on. It is a good online learning space.

4.3.2. Content Design. When choosing the teaching content
of the online learning space, it is also necessary to consider
the characteristics of its content:

Markdown source
code editor generate/

exportgenerate/exportedit generate/export

Figure 3: Markdown work�ow.

Template View Model

When the view data changes, the framework
synchronizes the view data

When the view data changes, the framework
synchronizes the model data 

Figure 2: Two-way data binding.
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(1) Challenging. Generally, it refers to the degree of
di�culty of learning content in the learning process.
For students, the content of learning can neither be
too easy nor too di�cult. Students have basically
mastered the simple content, and it is di�cult to have
the desire to communicate and discuss the content;
too di�cult learning content exceeds the students’
own learning cognition and ability, which will also
a�ect the e�ect of students’ communication and
cooperation.

(2) Openness. It generally means that there is no �xed
answer to the content of learning, and the answer can
be varied. In the process of students’ learning, stu-
dents get the best answer through mutual exchange
and discussion and �nally report according to the
discussion process. Such learning content can fur-
ther stimulate the enthusiasm of students to learn
and communicate, obtain more di�erent answers,
and improve the learning e�ect.

(3) Exploratory. It generally means that students can
learn knowledge independently in the process of
inquiry and can use it to deal with practical problems
at the same time. �is type of learning content fo-
cuses on mobilizing students’ autonomous learning,
encouraging students to express their ideas bravely,

and forming consensus answers among group
members in group communication and discussion.

4.3.3. Implementation Design. �e implementation design is
a very important stage. It is mainly for teachers and students to
cooperate with each other to carry out learning. In the
implementation design stage, the �rst step, the teacher can
introduce the problems of this class through some media, such
as stories, audio, or video materials, to set up relevant scenarios
so that students can understand the learning goals of this class
through the platform. At the same time, you can also ask some
questions so that students have some thinking before the class.

5. Application and Analysis of English Course
Teaching Based on Network Learning Space

5.1.Design of the Experimental Study. For the purpose of the
experiment, this research puts forward the following hy-
potheses. Hypothesis 1: using the English course teaching
based on the network learning space, compared with the
traditional teaching method, students can better grasp the
relevant course knowledge, which is conducive to im-
proving students’ learning e�ect and level of learning.
Veri�cation method: after the experiment is over, pro-
fessional information technology teachers are invited to

SQL statement

number of requests

client
Use a database program

server
read database program

database
Save data on hard disk and other

devices

Figure 4: System structure of relational database.
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Figure 5: Self-directed learning mode in online learning space.
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make a score based on the classroom performance and the
comparison of the works of the experimental class and the
control class. Hypothesis 1 holds if the quality of the ex-
perimental class is better than that of the control class.
Hypothesis 2: applying the teaching of English courses
based on network learning space, students’ collaborative
learning ability and autonomous learning ability are im-
proved. Veri�cation method: after the experiment, veri�-
cation is carried out through interviews and measurement
methods. �e students in the two classes were measured
with the independent learning ability measurement table
and the collaborative learning ability measurement table,
and the independent sample t-test was carried out on the
experimental data. If the measured data of the experimental
class and the control class are signi�cantly di�erent and the
scores of the experimental class are higher than those of the
control class, then hypothesis 2 is established.

5.2. Experimental Procedure. During the experiment, stu-
dents in the experimental class and the control class were
observed in class. �e experimental class adopted the

English course teaching method based on the network
learning space, and the control class adopted the traditional
information technology classroom teaching mode. �rough
classroom observation, it is found that the students in the
experimental class are more active in the classroom, have a
higher degree of participation in the questions raised by
teachers, and have more active discussions among group
members and between groups. �ey can ask their own
questions and take the initiative. If you ask your classmates
and teachers for advice, the classroom has a good learning
atmosphere, which is conducive to the cultivation and de-
velopment of students’ interests. Compared with the ex-
perimental class, the students in the control class were not
active enough in class. Most of the students lacked interest in
classroom activities. Only a few students could raise their
hands to answer the teacher’s questions. Practice time for
things is not related to classroom learning. Moreover, the
students in the control class were rarely able to ask questions
to the teachers and classmates and solve the problems. �ere
was less discussion time between the students and the
teachers and students, and they basically practiced alone.
�erefore, in terms of classroom activity and students’

Create collaborative
groups

Design Collaboration
Questions

Collaborative
problem solving

groupingstyle measurement

Determine the target

get questions

choice question

group collaboration

adjustment team

share solutions

Inter-group
communication show

Self-Assessment and
Peer-Assessment Teacher Comments

Summary and
Reflection find the problem continue to improve

Figure 6: Collaborative learning mode in the online learning space.
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Figure 7: �e �ipped classroom learning mode in the online learning space.
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Teaching process teaching activity teaching mode Student Activities
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Figure 9: Teaching process based on Online learning space.
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enthusiasm, the students in the experimental class per-
formed better than those in the control class.

5.2.1. Analysis of Teaching Effect. *is section mainly starts
from the analysis of the results of the comparative experi-
ment, compares the classroom performance, works, and
achievements of the control class and the experimental class,
and analyzes the teaching effect of English course teaching
and traditional teaching based on the network learning
space. Finally, the collaborative ability results are obtained.

After analyzing the experiment of this research, the
collaborative learning ability of the two classes was measured
again to find out whether there was a difference in the level of
collaborative learning ability between the two classes after
the experiment [1]. Analysis of the independent sample t-test
results of “collaborative attitude” is shown in Tables 1 and 2.

From Table 1, it can be seen that the average value of the
experimental class is 34.45, and the average value of the
control class is 33.12. It can be seen that the average value of
the experimental class is 1.325 higher than that of the control
class. It can be seen from Table 2 that p � 0.001 and p< 0.05,
indicating that the two classes cooperated after the exper-
iment. Attitudes differ markedly. From the data level, it can
be considered that the teaching process of this experimental
study can improve the collaborative attitude of students.

5.2.2. Analysis of Learning Situation in Network Learning
Space. *e students’ learning effect in the experimental class
is investigated to understand the students’ evaluation of the

learning effect and the degree of satisfaction with the online
learning space after the experiment. In order to understand
the learning situation of students in the online learning
space, this research made a scale based on excellent master’s
and doctoral dissertations. After filling in the data, the
students imported the data into SPSS software and obtained
an Alpha coefficient of 0.857> 0.8, with good reliability. *e
questionnaire divides the survey of the learning situation of
the online learning space into two parts, namely, the survey
and analysis of the application attitude and the application
effect. (1) Results and analysis of application attitude for
students’ attitude towards the application of online learning
space: this study set five questions, designed from the at-
titude and importance of online learning space, and the
questionnaire design adopted a five-point Likert scale form
from the data level to analyze the students’ application at-
titude. *e specific structure is shown in Table 3. According
to the data obtained in Table 3, most of the students (80%)
use the online learning space because of the teacher’s request
in the early stage of learning. *is is in line with the current
education situation in China. Students’ cognition of learning
comes from multiple sources. Due to the guidance of
teachers and the fact that students in junior high school do
not have the ability to find online learning spaces by
themselves, teachers need to guide in the early stage of
teaching; after the teaching practice based on online learning
spaces, 90% of students believe that online learning spaces
become more interesting, and interesting classes help attract
students’ attention; more than 90% of students believe that
this way of teaching is helpful for course learning and can

Table 1: Collaborative attitude group statistics.

Grouping N J-means Standard deviation

Total score Test group 4 0 34.45 1.920
Control group 4 0 33.12 1.343

Table 2: Independent sample t-test results for collaborative attitude.

Grouping N J-means Standard deviation Salience Sig. (bilateral)
Test group 4 0 34.45 1.325 0.014 0.001
Control group 4 0 33.12 0.001

Table 3: Applications of online learning spaces.

Question Very much
in line (%)

Meet
(%)

Basically
meet (%)

Incompatible
(%)

Very
inconsistent (%)

1. You are using the online learning space because of a
teacher’s request 40 17.5 22.5 12.5 7.5

2. You are using the online learning space for your learning
needs 10 15 25 35 1 5

3. Do you think the online learning space has made the course
more interesting 75 15 7.5 2.5 0

4. Do you think the course resources in the online learning
space are helpful for the learning of information technology
courses

75 17.5 7.5 0 0

5. Your willingness to continue using the online learning space
in the future 55 25 7.5 7.5 0

8 Scientific Programming



improve classroom efficiency; 80% of classmates said that, in
the future days, they will continue to use the online learning
space. After teaching practice, students have a preliminary
understanding of the online learning space, most students
believe that the online learning space has a positive impact
on their own learning, and most of the students have also
recognized the importance of the online learning space and
expressed that the online learning space will continue to be
used in subsequent studies. (2) Application effect results and
analysis: for the application effect of students on the online
learning space, this study set five questions to analyze the
learning effect of students in the online learning space. *e
specific investigation results are shown in Table 3.

6. Conclusion

*rough the experimental data obtained from the experi-
mental research of English course teaching based on the
network learning space, the data is analyzed, processed, and
summarized, and the following conclusions are initially
obtained in this research. *e teaching of English courses
based on the network learning space can improve students’
interest in learning to a certain extent and stimulate their
passion for learning English courses, which can be reflected
from the students’ performance. *e teaching based on the
network learning space has the interest that the traditional
classroom does not have. After the teaching method is
changed, the autonomy of the students is improved, and the
open network learning space provides a stage for the per-
sonalized development of the students. *rough the class-
room performance of the experimental class and the control
class, the students in the experimental class are active in class
and raise their hands positively, and the final performance
evaluation is also better than that of the control class.

Data Availability

*e dataset can be accessed upon request.
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